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Minimal damage caused
by broken water pipe

CHARLOTIE WEST

STAFF

O
nce again, Borah Hall is all

washed up. For the second
time this school year,

residents of Wallace Complex have
had to deal with inches of water on
the floor.

"They'e limited it to once a
semester," said Borah resident Lars
Johnson, whose room was next to
the one that flooded.

Chuck Labine, associate director
for Facilities and Maintenance for
University Residences, said that on

the evening of Jan. 11 a hot water
pipe leading to a heater in one of
the rooms broke. Water seeped
through the wall into neighboring
rooms. "From what we can tell... it
failed due to age," he said.

This time, however, the damage
was minimal. Last October, Borah
Hall flooded due to a central pump
backing up the sewer system of the
Residence Halls causing $10,000 to
$20,000 worth of damage. The
entire floor was flooded. This time
it was contained within three
rooms.

Labine said there was little
damage that he was aware of. There
was no damage to

residents'ersonal

belongings.

"The only thing I know of was
that some carpets were wet," he
said.

Johnson said that the evening of
the flood, he left the residence hall

I think they'e charging
way too much for the way
things are.—Lars Johnson,

Borah Hall resident

to grab a bite 'o eat. When he
returned, there were boxes in the

hall and the hallway was filled with
smoke and steam. Temperatures
reached an excess of 100 dcgrces
due to the heated water. The smell
of mildew permeated the rooms.

Jason Sorge, another Borah
resident, compared the hall to a
sauna,

Although thc students were
primarily responsible for the
cleanup, a maintenance crew came
to correct the problem.

Sorge feels the heater should
have been fixed prior to the
flooding instead of after the fact, "A
little preventative maintenance
would help," he said.

"I think they'e charging way
too much for the way things are,"
Johnson said.

A similar instance happened in
Gault Hall the next day due to a
freezing radiator bursting in a
stairwell. Damage was minimal.

Labine docs not believe flooding
like this will become a regular
incident.

"With this many pipes and
heaters, there is always a chance,
but we don't have the funds to
replace all of them today. It's not a
common occurrence," he said.

He said they would have to go
through the rooms systematically
and replace all of the pipes and
heaters in all of the buildings as
well as the plumbing.

"Even that would not guarantee
no flooding," he said.

Take my money p—lease.i
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Ipodb h' h Mel'ssa Caoney. This is Canney's fourth semester working at Ihe Bookstore. She said between 500 and 800 students came in each afternoon between Saturday and Tuesday. She
I'allribufes Ihe rush fo Monday's disldbution of financia ai c s. I ines o en wrapf f'

I
'd heck . W'Ih I'ften wrapped around the store, Canney said "We Iry Io make the students smile ai feast once before they go, because we know how lousy they feel when they get up he e."I

Candlelight march set for Tuesday
ADAM E-H WILSON The keynote speaker will be Dr. Lee Jones.

Jones was formerly Director of Multicultural
S'TAFT

programs at Washington State University and

iit of one fnan s has received over 100 awards and citations for

r
n celebration of the content o one man s

his work, including the Distinguished Imagecharacter, a candlelight march and
A d f 'SU

Presentation will take Place Tuesday
Martin Luther King, Jf, Day, in Idahostarting from the Student Union Building at

called Civil Rights Day, is Monday. Classesp.m,
~

I
are dismissed and the event is being held onThe event honors Dr. Martin Luther King,
Tuesday to allow vacationing students toJr., and is sponsored by the university's
participate.

g Th C v I Rights Day event serves toRecognizing African American Conc ms
'

brate IGn "his life and the contributionsEducation. The march is planned to return to
the SUB around 7 p.m., followed by a speaker

See IHiICII pege 3
and reception.

CANDICE LONG

STAFF

U niversity of Idaho Auditing Services
is now offering a wcbsite that allows
users to report any waste, fraud or

abuse that may be taking place on campus.
Students, faculty, staff, employees and

parents can report activities that are
detrimental to the mission of the UI.
Auditing Services will then review the
report and conduct an internal report or refer
the matter to the appropriate authorities.

The Waste, Fraud, and Abuse Reporting

Net allows the user the option of submitting
their report anonymously or with
identification. The website also provides a
link to Idaho's "Public Employees
Protection Act," commonly known as the
"Whistleblowers Act."

"I am really encouraging people to
identify themselves," said John Farbot,
director of Auditing Services. "Any
investigation is stronger and quicker if the
person is identified. However, if they feel
threatened, the system does allow them to

See ILUD page 3

Website takes crack at campus waste, fraud
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Administrators say report

based on Inaccurate

Information

MOSCOW —This time it is
not students who are explaining
why their report card is peppered
with bad grades.

Idaho educators say the bad
marks they recently received from
a national publication are unfair
because they are based on
"artificial standards."

Education Week released its
second annual "Quality Counts"
report last week, ranking

states'ducationefforts in terms of
spending, teacher education and
state policies.

Quality Counts is paid for by
the Pew Charitable Trust, one of
the nation's largest
philanthropies.

The magazine's project
includes grades for each state in
standards and assessments,
teaching, school climate and
rcsourccs.

Idaho received a C- for
standards and assessments, a D+
for teaching and no grade for
school climate. As for resources,
Idaho got a B- for adequacy, a C-
for equity and a C for allocation.

That is a slight improvement
over last year's rankings.

idaho schools Superintendent
Anne C. Fox and education

department employees find the
rcport discouraging.

"It discredits us," Fox said.
"We have great teachers in this
state."

"It looks like we'e not doing
anything and we'e doing so
much in Idaho to set rigorous
standards," said Sally R. Tiel,
Idaho coordinator for guidance,
assessment and evaluation.

Fox said shc is unsure where
the authors got their information,
but some dates back to 1994 and
some is inaccurate.

She also said her department
had no personal interaction with

the report's authors. "I don't think
that's good research."

In teacher preparation, idaho
got a D+. The state was marked
down for not supporting the
Interstate New Teacher
Assessment and Support
Consortium.

The grade is not fair because
Idaho participates in two
alternative programs that
accomplish the same goal, said
Mike Stefanic, who oversees
teacher certification and
professional standards for the
education department,

Idaho also got bad marks for
not providing incentives to
teachers seeking national board
certification.

But Stefanic said there is a

pilot program at Idaho State
University in which teachers are
working on that certification
program. It is expensive, Fox
said, and the verdict is out on
whether it is a program Idaho
should support.

Fatal shooting declared

justifiable homicide

MOSCOW —The fatal
shooting of a Coeur d'Alene man

during a Thanksgiving Day
hunting incident near Southwick
has been declared a justifiable
homicide.

Latah County authorities say
no charges will be filed.

The man who pulled the
trigger said Monday that he fired
in self-defense.

"I'd like to express my
absolute remorse," Corey D.
Cooper, 32, of Kendrick, said. "I
just don't know what else I could
have done."

Michael K, McQueen, 43, of
Coeur d'Alene, who died of a
single gunshot. wound to the
abdomen, reportedly fired first
with a .32-caliber revolver.

"In response to this, Corey
Cooper fired a single round from
his hunting rifle," Latah County
Prosecutor William W. Thompson
Jr, wrote in a prepared statement
released Monday.

"Investigation confirmed that
the bullet from Corey Cooper's
rifle clipped the fore-end of the
stock of Michael McQueen's rifle
as it rested in the handlebars of
the four-wheeler and then struck
Michael McQueen in the upper
right abdomen."

According to Thompson's
statement, Cooper and his father,
Donald K. Cooper, werc hunting
on foot in southeastern Latah
County. At the same time,

McQueen was hunting with his
brother, William Patrick
McQueen, 49. The McQueens
were riding four-wheelers.

The Coopers split up, with
Corcy moving uphill through
brush while his father continued
to walk down a logging road. The
McQueens were on the same road

and eventually made contact with

the elder Cooper. There was an

exchange of words, with Donald
Cooper expressing his
"disapproval of four-wheelers in

the area."
After the McQueens left,

Donald Cooper joined his son and

told him about the four-wheelers.
The McQuccn brothers,

meanwhile, continued driving up
the road and stopped to look over
a clearing. They then heard a
series of six gunshots that
appeared to come toward them
from a ridge above. Authorities
have not been able to determine
the source of the shots.

Alarmed by the shots, the
McQueens returned to the main
road and soon overtook the
Coopers,

"As the Coopers were turning
toward the McQueens, Michael
McQueen drew his pistol and
pointed it in the direction of the
two men," according to
Thompson's statement.

During interviews with
investigators, the Coopers and
William McQueen said they
believed Michael McQueen fired
a round from his pistol.

Kennewlck man dies

mysteriously in WSU

Oormitory

PULLMAN —A Kennewick
man died after apparently
collapsing in the hallway of a
Washington State University
dormitory, WSU officials said.

The cause of Baron Godwin's
death was unknown, and police
found no signs of foul play, a
WSU press statement said. An
autopsy was planned.

Godwin, believed to be 20
years old, was not breathing when
police discovered him on the first-
floor hallway of Gannon Hall at
about 4:45 a.m. Sunday, WSV
said.

He was declared dead after
being taken to Pullman Memorial
Hospital,

Godwin was not a WSU
student, WSU spokeswoman
Barbara Petura said. He and a
companion had apparently been
visiting a student who lives in
Gannon Hall.

uncem
Coming Events

~ An Introduction to Career
Services will be held Monday from

12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in
Education Room 311. For more
information, call 885-6121.

~ A reception to welcome Dona
Walker Thompson, the new director
of Multicultural Affairs, will be
held Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at the

Ul Women's Center. The event is
free and refreshments will be
provided.

Awards
~ Nominations for the Student

Employee of thc Year Award are
due by Feb, 10, The awards
ceremony will be held April 8. For
more information, contact Student
and Temporary Employment
Services.

Notices
~ W2 forms will be printed in the

next few days. Whenever possible,
W2 forms will be sent to the W2
address. The W2 address is the
same as the Human Resource
address for all board-appointed 'or

full-time employees. All irregular
help or part-time. employees may
pick up their W2s at the cashier
window. For all terminated
employees, their W2 address is the

'ame as their mailing address. All
employees who claimed exempt on
their 1997 W4 form need to
Complete a new W4 for 1998 before
Feb. 15.

Opportunities
~ American Red Cross lifeguard

training is available at the UI Swim
Center. This 33-hour course teaches
all of the necessary skills and
certifications to be employed as a
lifeguard. Call thc UI Enrichment
Program at 885-6486 for dates,
times and fees.

~ Learn the waltz, foxtrot, and
swing from UI Dance Professor
Diane Walker and the Moscow
Parks and Recreation Department,
Classes continue through Feb. 4,
from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. at the
Eggan Youth Center. For more
information call 883-7085.

~ The Student Counseling Center
offers the following throughout the
springsemcster: Groups: Divorce
Group, Women's Psychotherapy
Group, GriefSupport Group,
Making Marriages Work Strategies
for a Successful Marriage.and Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual Support Group.

'Workshops: Choosing a Major
(every Monday, 3:30-.5 p.m.),
Assertiveness Training (March 10
and 17, 1:30-3:30p.m.), Stress
Management (Feb. 26 and April 30,
2:30-4 p,m.) and Reducing Test
Anxiety (March 5 and May 7, 2:30-
4 p.m.). Please call 885-6716 or
stop by UCC 309 for m're
information.,

~ There are 15 recogntzed sport
clubs on campus. Anyone:seeking
information about a particular club
or anyone interested in forming a

ncw club should contact'the Sport
Club Office at 885-4447."::,,

'l

On-Campus Employment Opportunities
Student and Temporary Employmcnt Services in the Student Union

has these part-time and/or temporary positions posted.

Laborer
Roster'Nude)

Art Class Model
Custodians (various hours)
GEM Staff Writers
Lab Assistant
Snow Shoveler
Musician
Computer Trainer
Assistant Program Coordinator
Weight Room Attendant
Lab Technician

Clerical Roster~
Childcare

Provider'acility

Attendant
Tutors
Argonaut Advertising Mgr.
Outreach Center Aide
Media Event Coordinator
Maintenance Mechanic
Publications Coordinator
Library Assistant: Shelvers
Motor Pool Maintenance
Program Coordinator
'ontinuous recruitment
For a full description of a position, more information or to view a

listing of off-campus employment opportunities please visit STES, first
floor of the Student Union, or call 885-4500. STES office hours are 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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YVONNE WINGETT
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The University of Idaho International
Programs Office is asking for photographs,
slides, maps, small flags, posters, clothing,
coins,'bills, art objects, postage stamps,
recipes, or printed material from foreign
countries.

The IPO needs these objects to stock its
"culture kits"—boxes which are loaned to 4-H
clubs, FFA chapters, and schools in Moscow,
the surrounding community, and around the
state.

This international education program is
facilitated by the International Friendship
Association and the Associated Students of the
University of Idaho.

Culture kit users are encouraged to prepare
food from the included recipes, try on the
clothes, play the games, listen to the music,
and get a "hands-on" experience of a particular
country's culture, Their primary function is to
expand international education

statewide.'he

culture kits were created with money
from a fundraiser called "Cruise Around the
World: Your Passport to Adventure."

Presently, 12 kits are being incorporated

into the program from the countries of China,
Ecuador, India, Korea, Japan, Malaysia,
Mexico, New Zealand, Saudi Arabia, Sweden,
Turkey, and Venezuela.

Those donating items are asked to include
written descriptions and explanations of the
items donated. Cash donations are also needed
to acquire notebooks, storage and shipping
boxes, and slide carousels, and to prepare for
additional culture kits.

Donations can be brought to the
International Programs Office in Morrill Hall
Room 223. Please contact the International

'Friendship Association at 885-7841
if you have any
questions.

Bits of culture needed for educational kits
IWAHCH tl'om page1

hc's made, but to also continue his
work," said Dona Walker, director
of Ul Multicultural Programs.

Shc added that it is important to
remember "what he struggled for,
what his principles werc and by no
liieans is all that resolved."

"Racism still exists," said Sarah
Penney, Ul Multicultural Programs
coordinator. "It may not be as
blatant or visible as it was in the
Yi0s, but it is still here."

Pcnncy urges everyone to take
part in the event and hopes that
future celebrations will draw more
campus and community
involvement, Last year about 50
people attended.

The frigid temperatures
discourage participation, she added,
but there was an even mix of both
Moscow and Pullman community
members and students.

"I would like to see the entire
community as a v'hole take part in
the planning of M.L.K. celebrations
because, no matter what race or

ethnic background, we can all
benefit," Penny said.

"It's affirming all the work
Martin Luther King, Jr. has done in
the past and that we, as community
people, can continue to do," Walker
said.

King himself was an a great
supporter of community service,

"Every man must decide
whether hc will walk in the creative
light of altruism or the darkness of
destructive selfishness," King once
said. "This is the judgment. Life'
persistent and most urgent question
is 'What are you doing for
others'? '"

Ul Multicultural Programs
assists minority students and also
dcvclops the recruitment and
retcntioii of students of color at the
UI.

RA ACE i' student
organization that seeks to educate
the university as a whole on issues
of concern to Af'rican Americans.

FRAilD ilem page 1

report anonymously. The site is intended to be a tool
and nothing more. It's not intended to be a 'rat on your
neighbor'ype of deal. It's just a tool to identify a
possible problem area."

Farbot said waste, fraud, and abuse can range from
many different things. For example, reporting fraud
can be reporting theft, an improper travel voucher
claim, or anything illegal. A user can also report waste
or excessive spending by certain clubs, groups or
activities on campus.

Abuse can consist of basically just abusing the
system or "taking advantage of the situation that you
shouRIn't be," Farbot said.

The Department of Auditing Services functions as
an independent activity established within the
university as a service to the university administration
and the Board of Regents. The goal of Auditing
Services is to assist all members of the university

community in the effective and efficient discharge of
their responsibilities by providing analyses, appraisals,
recommendations, counsel, and information regarding
their respective activities. Properly reporting waste,
fraud and abuse of institutional resources helps
enhance their collective obligation to provide proper
and adequate stewardship of public funding.

"We have never had a formal process of reporting
inappropriate activities. This is thc first step in that
regard," Farbot said. "When our campus realizes that
there is an avenue for this, it will hopefully make it
easier and more yffective for them to rcport these
situations."

The Waste, Fraud and Abuse website is at
<http: //www,uidaho.edu/admin/FnA/audit>.

The staff at Auditing Services would appreciate any
feedback from site users and encourages any questions
or expres" Ions of concern.

The Argonaut is look-

ing for news writers.

Inquire on the third
floor of the SUB.
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YOUR NORTHWEST LEADER IN

TIVE OUTDOOR WINTER APPA
H THE ABSOLUTE BEST SELECTION ~ AT THE ABSOLUTE BEST PRIG

Mes's C Woad

SOREL
CARIBOU

A full-grain
leather upper
with a natural
rubber sole.
Removable
ThermoPIus
liner.
Reg. 114.95

79.62

4C~-

Woeea's face Oaly

SOREL
MANITOU

A pebble
leather upper
with natural
rubber
bottoms. A
herringbone
pattern sole.
Reg. 79.95

63 96 ~ir IIti

SOREL
COMMANDER
Waxy leather
upper with a
new, premium,
thermal-
molded sole.
Removable
liner.
Reg. 109.95

SOREL
BADGER

A lightweight
tan-colored
boot with
leather upper,
and thermo-
molded sole.
Fully lined.
Reg. 69.95

49.98
PRICES EFFECTIYE

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM;

SOREL
PHOENIX

A lightweight
,@, sport-style

~»'„. boot with a
nylon upper
and molded
rubber outsole
Lined footbed.

SOREL
CKER/BADGER

A pebble-
leather outsole
with thermo-
molded
rubber bottom.
A very popular
snow pac.
Reg. 89.95

SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM TO STXK ON HAND.

Reg. 59.95

49.98 ~'r ~ 39.98
TO ILLUSTRATIONS. UMITED

I
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University To Honor Martin Luther King Today

The university community will pause during the lunch hour today to pay
tribute to the world-renowned civil rights leader, Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr.
when a memorial service will take place in the ballroom of the SUB from
12:30 to I:00 p.m. Among the participants in the service will be Dr. Ernest
Hartung, University President, and Larry Craig, ASUI President. A special
feature of the service will be taped excerpts of some of Dr. King's major
speeches. Dr. Hall Macklin will play the university carillon immediately
preceding the service.

Two opportunities will be presented to those who attend the memorial
service to act in support of the work for which Dr. King gave his life. An
offering will be received on behalf of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, the civil rights organization which Dr. King founded and of
which he was president at thc time of his death.

The SCLC, under Dr. King's leadership, has been a strong and consistent
exponent of non-violent means in the achievement of full civil rights for all
Americans. In addition, each person will have an opportunity to sign a
statement of support for the present civil rights legislation, the chief feature
of which is an open-housing code. This bill is presently being considered by
the House of Representatives.

The University's American flag was lowered Friday to half-mast and will
remain so until the internment of Dr. King Tuesday. The action is in keeping
with th at decreed by President Johnson for all federal buildings,

Martin Luther King

Editor's note:
In'celebratf'on of the

IN HONOR OF
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

University of Idaho presents:

Tuesday, January 20th, 1998,
Student Union Bollroont (SUB)

6:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

Candlelight March - will leave from

SUB Main Entrance and arrive

back at SUB by 7:00 p.m.
(candles will be provided)

Dr Lee Jones, Keynote Address

(reception to follow)

Dr. Lee Jones currently serves as the Associate Dean of Instruction

in the College of Education and Associate professor in

Educational Leadership ar Florida Sute University. He holds a

Bachelors ofArts degree from Delaware State University in

Drama, Speech, Communication and Theatre. He has a Masters

degree in Higher Education Administration, a Masters of Arts

degree in Business Administration, and a Ph.D. in Organizational

Development from The Ohio Sute University.

~Sponsored by RAACE (Recognizing African-American Concerns in Education), Student
Advisory Services and Office of Multicultural Affairs.

For more Information call 885-7716.

Dr. Jones has received over 100 awards and citations, induding
Alumnus of the Year Award from Delaware State University, the
Simba Mentor Award, and the Graduate School Leadership Award

from The Ohio State University. The Black Greek Council ar the

The Ohio State University awarded him the top administrator
award for three consecutive years. He received the Presidential

Social Responsibility Award from Kent Sute University and the
Distinguished Image Award from Wtsltington State University.
He also received keys to the Cities of Newark, New Jersey and
Kent, Ohio. He is a member of Kappa Alplta Psi Fraternity, Inc.,
a permanent member of Columbus, Oltio Simba Program
(mentoring) and a host of other organizations. He is completing
his first book: Listening To The Yoice Within and co-author of a

second book: Black in America; When a Ph.D. Is Still Not
Enough. His motto is "The Bottom Line is Results, Anything Else

Is Rhetonc.
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,r~'vSk'g Ten compete Wednesday
for Miss U of I title
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TAKE NOTES FRESHMAN-Here is a picture to let you know what it's like
to be in a pie eating contest. Freshman contestants should start practic-
ing for the contest, which is to be held Tuesday afternoon in the Gamma
Phi parking lot.

Ten will be a big number tomorrow night Apnl 10th as 10 Idaho coeds will be
vying for the crown of Miss University of idaho in the SUB Ballroom.

Bonnie Rae Dowd, currently reigning as Miss U. of I„will bc on hand to turn
over her crown to her successor, whoever she may be.

Nominees for the title are Candy Cain, Alpha Chi; Christine Wyatt, Theta;
Pamcla Gibson, Gamma Phi, and Jane Whithead, McCoy.

Also in the race are Vicky Lynn Yoden, Alpha Chi; Rise Rae Simmons, Alpha
Chi; Michael Ann Shcehy, Tri-Delt; Margaret Colwell, Pi Phi; Carla Crabb,
Theta, and Christy George, Pi Phi.

These girls will be competing in swimsuit division, evening gown, and talent
competition.

Jim Rcid, Delt, and Mike Cimino, Fiji, chairman of the contest announce the
judges as Mrs. Wayne Anderson, Coach Wayne Anderson's wife; Bob Melgard,
owner of Roban's in downtown Moscow; William Murphy, of Murphy's Men'
Apparel; and Susan and Philip Stetler, former U. of I. students.

The winner will receive a $ 100 scholarship from Intercollegiate Knights, be
Duchess of the Ball and Chain Chapter of the Intcrcollcgiate Knights and will also
compete in the Miss Idaho pageant to be held in Boise June 12-14.

John Mix, of radio station KRPL, and Pamela Jones, Gamma Phi, former Miss
University of Idaho, will bc the host and hostess of the pageant performance.

The Miss University of Idaho Pageant is sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Knights.
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Mon-Fri
3 pm 1 am

$at Q Sun
5 pm 1 am

lounge

CIGARS
~ /

Gift World, Inc.
"Idaho 's Leading Tobacco Dealer"

610"v Main St.
Downtown Lcwiston

(Across from Zions Bank)
Our 23rd Year!

Hews Writers
ll'ANTI:I)
2 Contributing

positions available

stop by
3rd floor SUB

Ghost Dance Trading Co.
0IIII!!IIPllIIIIIIl AllityIIIBell. Aelteetillriee, %wee, g,,„-'::~or
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The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking on energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
position of campus rep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such

., as American Express, Microsoft
and Columbia House.

o Fabulous earnings
e Part time I'ob

+ Choose your own hours

+ 8-10 hours per week

American Passage Media, lnc.
Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA

s I I

The Hotel Moscow
Main 6t West 4th Alpha Gamma Beluga

would like to congratulate their beautiful new members!
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Adriane Anderson

Chrystal Boncz

Neev Charan

Clara Gonzalez

Jennifer Leonard

Kristina Mohling

Janice Schneider

Becky Siems

Gail Tuller

Jill Weber

Sage Anderson

Christy Brown

Erin Ounn

Laura Iverson

Heather McMullen

Erin Randall

Jill Seetin

Kristi Svendsen

Heather Warren

tjanielle Baker

Jessica Case

Liz fewkes

Shereen Jahanmir

Nicole Minden

Cara Schrader

Lisa Shaw

Christy Tolmie

Aubry Watkins

LeeAnne Westhoff
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WADE GRUHL

COLUMNIST

T he Student Environmental
Action Coalition (SEAC),
Idaho, is a recent

phenomenon on the University of
Idaho campus. The formation of
the Ul SEAC (pronounced "scck")
chapter began in the middle of last
semester. The group is
autonomous, yet is affiliated with
SEAC National, which boasts 1500
chapters.

Thc ciijstcncc of this group
prcscnts an opportunity for
students and community members
to participate in activist-oriented,
grassroots political activities
focused upon enacting positive
changes in current local and global
cnvironmcntal policy. This is an

exciting and important
development for this campus.

Looking at the big picture, no
other issue could possibly be more
relevant to young people than the
environment. AII other issues,
ultimately, are significantly
impacted by environmental issues.
No amount of material wealth can
duplicate the benefits to people
provided by clean air, clean water,

healthy fisheries, and intact native
forests.

SEAC exists to offer an avenue
for students to get involved. SEAC
wants you to find your niche. This
is an opportunity for us to prove
that wc are not apathetic; that wc do
care. An opportunity to prove that
we are more deserving of thc label

(not that I particularly like labels)
"Gcncration Why" than the
derogatory "Generation X."

I know you care, yct I suspect
that many feel overwhelmed by thc
issues put before us. We wonder
how wc can cause changes in a
world dominated by large
multinational corporations that

Looking at the

big picture, no

other issue could

possibly be more

relevant to

young people
than the environ-

ment.

bribe governments to do their
bidding. We don't know where to
start.

I contend that onc place to start
is SEAC-Idaho. SEAC has good
ideas, intelligence, idealism,
experience, and youthful energy.

SEAC has numbers as

well. This is important
because thcfc Is powci'n
numbers. So far scvcral
dozen students have attended

SEAC meetings. SEAC
wants you too. SEAC wants

to help you implcmcnt your

ideas, your talents, and your

energy.
SEAC seeks broad

community support, Thc
SEAC agenda includes
something for everyone. The
initial organization drive last

fall focused on setting up

basic infrastructure, decision
making processes, and

brainstorming. This
thankless tedious work is

largely complctcd, and

SEAC is ready to sct into

motion waves of positive
change.

The tentative SEAC
agenda allows for
participation of individuals across
the cntirc spectrum of
environmental concern. Whether

you want to see improved campus
efficiency, better rccycling
pfogfanls, dccfcascd canlpUs littci',

removal of dams to save salmon,
reduction or discontinuation of
logging and road construction on
federal lands, increased
environmental education in

clcmcntary schools, or an end to
grazing on public lands, SEAC
provides a mechanism for you to
achieve your goals,

Specifically, SEAC does plan to
bid on State Endowment Land
grazing leases for the purposes of
protecting water quality and
fisheries habitat, and increasing

funds allocated to public schools.
SEAC intends to improve campus

beauty and recycling. SEAC hopes
to lnlplcnlcnt cnvifonnlcnt;ll

education in local clcmcntary
schools. Of course, SEAC will add

to the community of organizations
advocating for preservation of
intact, native forest ecosystcms in

Idaho.
Brainstorming has rcsultcd in

other ideas. How about a 10 percent
fee waiver for students who don'
drive a car to campus'? How about
tree-free paper in the computer
labs? Why not, it exists. In addition
to hemp, which wc all knov, about,
a plant called kcnaf is used to make

paper, This paper is used by many
progressive pcoplc and
organizations. Sure it costs morc,

but isn't it the role of thc university
to advance progrcssivc trends'! Ai
thc very least, unblcachcd rccyclcd
paper should bc used! All ncw
campus construction should include
or analyze every possible energy
saving device and construction
method availablc.

While these goals perhaps Inay
not bc immcdiatcly fcasiblc, that is

no reason not to advocate for them.
Not that much time has passed
since American women fought for
thc right to vote. Even less time has

passed since Rosa Parks refused to

go to thc back of thc bus. Wc will

do well to look at thc results of
these struggles for encoura cincnt,
as we face the seemingly
insurmountable obstacles in our
lives today.

R

LANCE R. CURTIS

COLUMNIST

L ike most people, I already
broke my Ncw Year'
resolution. I, the self-

proclaimcd King of Procrastination,
wanted to quit procrastinating. But
it hasn't been easy. After all, my
friends and I in high school werc
members of one of the few clubs
unrecognized by thc school

administration, namely the Future
Prof'cssional Procrastinators of
America. And I am one of the best.

However, I was bound to get bit
sooner or later. After missing my
bus ride home last year, I thought
about taking off my crown. But for
some reason I always kept putting it
off. As I considered my resolutions
for this year, I realized that my
procrastination will ncvcr cnd
unless I begin to take steps toward
its demise. So I resolved to do
something.

But somehow just saying that I
was going to do something didn'
change a thing.

Making a resolution didn't bring
about any great change. And the
man I was on Jan. I wasn't very
different from thc man I was on
Dcc. 31.So, what makes the change
happen?

First, onc must desire to change.
Simply saying "I will change" will
not suffice. After all, I can say that
I'l beat Mr. So-and-So in a contest,
but until I actually do beat that man,

my words are nothing more than
juxtaposed syllables —they alone
do not represent any concrete
reality. Desirc must come first. And
where no desire exists, then one
must desire.to desirc.

Once desirc is in place, then thc
seed of change has been planted
and is ready to grow. But like any
good seed, one must nurture and
care for it to sec any results. This
means exercising diligciicc and
patience. Somctimcs it takes a
while to scc the results that wc want
from our resolutions. Seeds don'
mature overnight. Likcwisc, most
people take a while to change.

It's also a good idea not to bite
off morc than one can chew. For
example, if I want to quit
procrastinating altogcthcr, then I

must start out small. So instead of
quitting my procrastination for the
whole year, I will quit just for
today. Then if I can make it through
onc day, I can do thc same thing for
just the next day. Then I can do so
for another day, and another, until

the days become weeks, and thc
wccks become months, and thc
months add up to a full year.

This pi'occdUfc pfovidcs onc
with an cntircly diffcrcnt
pcrspcctivc of things, It's casicr to
survive anything for a day than I'r
a whole year. And if an individual
falls short (which I have already
done with my Ncw Year'
resolution), he or shc can gct back
up a lot easier if he or she screws up
onc day rather than an entire year.

My problem is that during that
one day in which I am to quit
procrastinating, I kccp saying that
I'l start quitting tomorrow. Doing
that, tomorrow ncvcr comes, and I
continue thc condition I carlicr
resolved to discontinue.

What arc we who have already
broken our Ncw Year's resolution
to do'? Thc answer is simple: Gct
back up and start over. Sure, it's not
tile sanlc thing as il wc had ilcvcf
faltered, but it's also much bcttcr
than just giving up.

And too many concede dcfc:It
too soon.

Those of us who have given up

on our resolutions already miglit

wish to consider re-sizing our goals.

Instead of running a mile a day
pci'liaps wc shoUILI shoot fof half a

mile a day or a quarter of a mile a

day first. Or instead of losing thirty

pounds wc should first lose ten or

fifteen. Rc-sizing a goal can make it

morc attainable. Once attained, that

achicvcmcnt will provide
excitement and enthusiasm for
attaining the larger goal. Wc just
nccd to make sure that our goals are

challenging enough to provide
growth yct small enough to provide

thc possibility of attainmcnt.
Thus, instead of quitting my

procrastination for everything, I

should choose one or two areas of
procrastination to work on and

focus my attention there. I think I'l
start with nly writing. Atter all, I

meant to gct this column out last

SCmCStCr but fOr SOinC reaSOn I just

never got around to it.

letty~ to tAe edii'e
Capitalists are the real Iuerrlllas

Forty-five men, women and children were shot and hacked to death with machetes at a
village in southern Mexico. The Mexican government and the US government expressed
shock and outrage.

What utter hypocrisyl For years the School of the Americas at Fort Benning, Ga. has been
training death squad leaders for counterinsurgency work against leftist groups like the
Zapaiistas in Mexico. Many members of the Atlacatl battalion involved in the EI Mozote
massacre in El Salvador were trained at the School of the Americas. Americas Watch has
stated that most of the weapons the United States supplies to Columbia, ostensibly to fight
drug trafficking, were instead going to paramilitary groups involved in torture,
disappearances and massacres of peasants.

This isn't accidental. This is deliberate policyl It is part of a strategy called low-intensity
warfare. Since guerrillas depend on popular support, the idea of low-miensity warfare is to do
such horrible and despicable things that the people will be so sickened and demoralized that
they will no longer support the guerrillas. Some of these atrocious acts are disapITearanccs,
torture of children in front of parents, mutilation of corpses, gouging out of eyeballs,
beheadings and placing of severed heads on pikes.

This is all necessary to make the world safe for the Fortune 500 and io ensure their access
to cheap labor and natural resources. A population made docile by terror is 'less likely to

organize unions or complain about wages, working conditions and environmental pollution in
factories operated by multinational corporations. Remember the mcnlo from Chase
Manhattan Bank that was made public a fcw years ago —it stated that thc Zapatistas ncc«
to bc climinatcd to rcstorc investor confidence in thc Mexican economy.

Subcommandante Marcos blained the Mexican government for thc massacre. He didn I g
far enough. Hc should have blamed thc US govcrnmcnt, thc School of the Americas an" ilic
global capitalist system as well.

-Gary Sudborough

Argonaut Letters R, Guest Columns policy
Submissions must be t)pcd signed and Include thc phone number and

address of each writer. Mailed submissions should bc sent to: Argonauf
Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271. Submissions are also
acccptcd via c-mail (argonaut@uidaho.cdu) or by fax (208-885-2222) The

Argonaut reserves the right io refuse or edit letters.
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ere i you o or rismas rea<~
al went to Salmon for a week
and stayed here the rest of
the time."

-Heather Werner
clerical specialist

at Photo Services
7

Ql

ul went to the Tri-Cities, visited
family and had a wedding cele-
bration.n

-Cleo Fleming
senior,

visual communications

ul went home to
Richland,
Washington."

-Mike Adams
senior,

electrical
engineering

c
"Stayed in Moscow. And my
brother I haven't seen for two
years came to visit."

-Felix Kamangirira
senior,

marketing and advertising

"Went to Seattle
and California. I

went to the Space
Needle and went
skiing in northern
California."

-Alia

Moldakhmetova
junior,

english

ome environmen a rou s are ocriica
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Wouldn't you know it, the US Forest Service, steward of
our national forests, tries to do something environmentally
beneficial for our public lands and gets blasted in the process
by some of the very same people advocating the
environmentalism.

A good example is the Wilderness Society.
This national environmental group the other day pointed

out that thc Gifford Pinchot National Forest, among others,

in southwest Washington cost thc federal coffers $17.5
million in 1996.

The group is using that figurc to bolster its ongoing pitch

that taxpayers are increasingly subsidizing the timber

industry through timber sales that are damaging thc

environment.
"Sales in the Gifford Pinchot returned only 14 cents of

every taxpayer dollar spent...," asserted Bob Freimark, the

society's assistant Northwest director.
Of course, numbers can bc manipulated to make an

argument for nearly anything.
Thc Wildcrncss Society may have the numbers correct-

Gifford Pinchot officials don't dispute them —but thc group

is blatantly twisting thc figures for its own self-intcrestcd

spin.
Actually, half of what thc group claims were losses to the

federal treasury from Gifford Pinchot —$8.5 million—
were revenues allocated by the federal government, through

the Forest Service, to local governments, such as Lewis

County governmeii'nd local school districts. Such rcvenucs

from timber sales on national forest and state lands have

been very significant in thc past. A dcclinc in them can mean

serious budget shortfalls and conscqucnt cutbacks in service

or higher taxes to make up thc difference. The Washington

viJ

's

State Lewis County budget for next year is a prime cxamplc.

How these payments to local government can hc

considered, in effect, a loss to taxpayers or subsidy to the

timber industry is beyond comprehension.

Even if these losses are excluded. the Gifford Pinchot still

lost nearly $4 million in 1996, thc Wilderness Society
asserts.

~But consider these facts the group conveniently
overlooks:

Only 8 million board feet of timber was harvested in 1996
on the Gifford Pinchot (compared to about 400 million board
feet annually in thc 1980s) and that means less revenue to

pay fixed costs, pointed out Tom Knappcnbergcr, a Gifford
Pinchot spokesman. In recent years logging in the Gifford
Pinchot has been cut by 75 percent, with only 14 percent of
the acreage in thc forest now being managed for timber
production. Yet costs to manage and support nonharvest

forest uses continue or increase.
~The rcquircmcnt to study and plan to avoid

environmental damage has increased thc cost of timber sales,

More sclcctivc harvesting and thinning instead of clear-cuts,

harvesting with hclicoptcrs and better roads to protect
streams and rcducc erosion arc among cnvironincntal

protections that all add to national forest harvesting costs.
Much of thc higher costs ot timber sales arc attributable.

then, to additional environmental protection that groups such

as thc ivilderncss Society have advt>catcd.

Yct thc ivildcrncss Society, surely knowing this, persists

in beating up thc Forest Senicc even as thc agency strives

mightily to be more cnvironmcntallv sensitive. Thc group's

r«al motive in this is lo stop federal tunding ot'oads I'or

harvest operations in national I'orcsts. Apl)arcntly the

iiVildcrncss Society. like solnc in thc Sierra Club. Walits Io

stop all timber harvest on our public lands regardless of the

adverse economic consequences that are already befalling

tinibcr-harvest dependent communitics such as those in

'Washington State s East Lewis County.
Thc Wildcrncss Society might have morc credibility in its

elitist crusade if it didn't attempt to distort thc facts about

national forest timber harvest economics.
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AMY SANDERSON
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ork by undergraduate, graduate and

faculty artists is now on display at
the SUB Gallery in an exhibit

including themes ranging from nightmarish
content to visions of hunting and the outdoors.

The event was created in light of an award

for excellence in teaching won by graduate
student Brenda Chrystie. Describing her work
as "banishing the demons" from her past,
Chrystie's works divulge darker themes in

these memorable and frightening works.
Child molestation is a major theme

developed in the three pieces shown. A mixed
media piece, Trust vs. Mistrust, shows a baby
doll "drawn and quartered" while suspended
over a crib. As visitors walk by the toy, a

motion sensor triggers a slow and eerie baby
giggle. All of the elements in the mixed media

work, including a painting covered in red paint
mounted on the wall above the crib like a head

stone, evoke emotions centered around
victimization. Christie's works are personal
and psychological and as stated in her artist
statement, she has used art to battle her demons
with "a palette in place of a shovel."

"It's my way of working things out...it
comes out of my subconscious. Whatever pops
up in my mind comes out on the canvas," said
Chrystie.

Other pieces shown include a series of
haunting oil paintings and an installation
entitled Not Fade Away. The installation,
created with several large fish and shark hooks,
hangs from the gallery ceiling. Metallic, fleshy

egg sacks droop from the sharp points. The effect
is dangerous but beautiful, thc silver hooks and

copper toned egg sacks a ppear almost like
Christmas ornaments.

Hooks have been on the brain with Chrystie
since she studied art as an undergraduate student.

The reoccurring imagery has led her to develop
works utilizing meat hooks and later a series of
drawings on rape where she incorporated ice
picks.

"When a memory of an occurrence comes up,
it never goes away. My work is about these
reoccurring memories and emotions that

happen," said Chrystie.
This exhibit is shared with works by assistant

professor Byron Clercx and an undergraduate
student in the dcpartmcnt, Pat Adolfac. Clercx,
who primarily teaches sculpture, displayed his

work in an exhibit with his father last fall at thc

Prichard Gallery. The picccs in the current
exhibit share a common element: books.

Pasted book pages create the framed cross in

htunifesto. Another piece, Purification, can hc
said to address the idea of moral cleanliness. A

hook resembling a Bihlc is carved out of soap
and placed on a wooden lectern. Below, words

appear to have been washed off on to a towel.
Clcrcx says he has an interest in hooks,

hecausc thev represent thc desirc to "rework thc
conditions of one's physical or conceptual

world." Clercx also dcscribcd himself as an artist
who prefers his chosen medium for the "tactility
of making and cncountcring objects."

Clercx was chosen by Chrystie to share thc
exhibit and in return, Clercx chose Pat Adolfae,
to show some of his works.

"I wanted to recognize Pat for his

accomplishment as an artist and a young
educator," said Clcrcx. Several pieces by Adolfae
arc displayed and they each reflect an interest in

hunting and the outdoors,
Animal hair, bone and antlers can also be

found in Adolfac's pieces. In Stand, cast plaster
antlers mounted on the wall appear like human

hands. In another piece, Senses, Adolfae utilizes

hunting objects such as dccr bags and hunter

orange paint.
"It was titled Senses for the five senses that

you usc. Orange paint deals with when you hunt

you wear orange paint to protect yourself. Antlers
arc also a source of protection for deer," said
Adolfae.

Adolfae, now teaching in Minneapolis,
showed other works in thc DNA exhibit last fall.

This current SUB gallery exhibit and others in

the past are coordinated by art professor Richard

Higgs, whose design classes posters can be seen
outside thc gallery.

"His hard work down there provides us with a

venue in a high traffic area," said Clcrcx.
Thc Exhibit will run from Jan. 12 to Feb. l.

(Above) Not Fade Away, mixed media installation by Brenda Chryslie. (Below right) Quarry, cast ceramic rocks

with raku, decoy line, lead weights and copper wire by Pal Adolfae. (Below let l) Trust vs. Mistrust, mixed media

by Brenda Chrystie.

Photos by Cori Keller
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Neon lizard meets Prichard

Which
Mozart
opera is

Cosi
named< afterV I I

I I I t t

'in

a free video of Cosi, Release Date: 12/16/97, A winner will be randomly

selected from correct answers. Videos provided by Miramax Home Video.

Anasavi G/% Monster by George Wray, in collaboration with Ken Yuhasz, 1997.Aluminum, enamel paint, and neon.

P~eceive a

" I I Scholarship
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~ ~
~ a

For more
information

call:
885-6746

or drop by
Student
Support
Seabees
Continuing Ed.
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(across intersection

of iVez Pcrce cod
Htake)
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I). Students tvho arc:
U.S. citizens/permanent residents
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~ first generation college. OR
~ economically disadvantaged, OR
~ physically or learning disabled
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~ individualized academic support
~ personal support
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~ 200 Watts
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~ Ported Boxes
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Reflex Speakers ', ~ ~

~ 80 Watts
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~ 22 Watts x 4
~ Electronic Controls

~ Power Handling
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AMIFM Radio

~ Dual Groove
Tape Heads
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¹PDM403
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Program, 8
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4 movie review by
Heather Frye

It has been three long years since Pulp Fiction hit
the silver screen and blew Quentin Tarantino from
his place as a producer of tough but cerebral cult
flicks to one of Hollywood's most coveted directors,
But now the drought has ended, Tarantino's latest
film, Jackie Brown, opened nationally on Christmas
Day.

The screenplay for Jackie Brown is adapted from
Rum Punch, a novel by Elmore Leonard who also
wrote Get Shorty. Tarantino was interested in

making a movie from the novel for a long time and
Leonard generously allowed him free reign in

adapting it for the screen.
Pam Grier delivers an incredible performance as

Jackie Brown, a former call girl turned stewardess
who is attempting to put her sordid past behind her.

Unfortunately, she is busted coming into the
country with a big piece of cash and a small amount
of cocaine. She is freed with the help of gun runner
Ordell Robbie (Samuel Jackson) and bail bondsman
Max Cherry (Robert Forster) but not until she has
struck a deal with vice cop Ray Nicolet, played by
Michael Keaton, to bust Robbie.

She goes on to strike deals with Robbie to bring
half a million in cash back from Mexico, and also
with Max Cherry (who has fallen in love with
Brown) to steal that cash, She sets up an intricate
triangle that will leave you on the edge of your seat
to the very end wondering who will get screwed and
who will walk away. Rounding out the cast is Robert
DeNiro as Louis Gara, Robbie's recently paroled
flunky, and Bridget Fonda as Robbie's constantly
stoned beach bunny girlfriend.

Brown is an excellent film but do not go into it
expecting to see a typical Tarantino flick. While the
rambling soliloquies, cold hearted killings, twisted
humor and the multiple point of view flashbacks
smack of Tarantino's touch, the plot line is
decidedly Elmore Leonard.

Leonard is a pulp mystery
master who weaves seemingly
unrelated events together until they
fall into place with the click of
wellwiled lock tumblers. His heroes
arc often extremely intelligent ex-
cons who escape their past by using
their cerebral talents to bring down
their oppressors, Leonard's plot line
rounds out some of Tarantino's
rougher edges and gives the film a
much more Hollywood feel than his
previous works had.

The soundtrack to the film is
available on Maverick Records and
features the usual range of music
from the relatively well known
classic hits to the extremely obscure. Artists such as
Bobby Womack, The Grass Roots, the Delfonics,
and Johnny Cash are mingled with short snatches of
dialogue from the movie. Even Pam Grier gets her
turn at the mike on track eight with "Long Time
Woman".

For all you long-term Tarantino followers, Jackie
Brown has plenty of hidden references to your past
favorites. For example, Jackie drives a white Honda
Civic; the same year, make and model that Butch
(Bruce Willis) drove in Pulp Fiction, It is rumored
that Butch's kangaroo can be spotted in one of the
scenes filmed in Jackie's apartment and that Danny
Devito can be spotted somewhere in the opening
scene. One thing that has changed is that Samuel
Jackson is the only repeat performer in the movie.
No Tim Roth, no Bruce Willis —not even Tarantino
himself appears in this movie.

Typically, but unfortunately, Jackie Brow/i has
yet to appear in our little burg. However, it is
playing at the East Sprague Cinemas in Spokane. If
you have no solid plans for the upcoming three-day
weekend, this film would be well worth the trip. For
ticket prices and movie information call (509-928-
1224).

Look Ahead
~ OELA (Organizacion de'Estudiantes Latiiio'mericano).holds" ."',

meetings every Wednesday at 5:30prm. in the Pend O'. Reille iooin at-
the SUB.This organization is for anyone, regardless of race. Foi m're
information, contact the Diversity Education Center in the SUB;;„:;.';

~ Stubblehead will be playing at Cl,'s tonight at 9:30p.m, -'.,';..;„,
~ Don't miss the Lurker Bowl tomorrow at 1:00p.m. at Robins'oii,-;,.'; -,

:: Park; John's Alley and the, Garden go head to'head in the football»",=;-.';:"'„-::;:-': .

event of the century. This is a fundraiser,''o bring your canned food.,';;.'„,:, .'

~ After experiencing the fast'-paced thrill'of the'Liirkewr Bo','Jw 't~~>::.:@
better way to cap off your Satuorday night, tha'n'to wifiieis"the'medical+<,.~pf.':
genius of Salmon Davis and Liftkit in John's'Alley.at 9:30p.m.'' '""'~ rr/,",""-"'.-',.-:!'

The Oakland Ballet version of The Secret Garde'n'will co'merinos."=;, >"„":,'-'he

Beasley Coliseum Jan. 26. Tickets are on sale at'tlie Beasley t.„."";,'j'---
Coliseum and the depot in Pullman; UI,Ticket Office in Moscow,"~';.';",~;;,";,',~',,
Albertson's in Lewiston and all G&BSelect-A-Seat outlets', Prices"adie'"„'~jr'',","'20

and $16 for adults; $16,and $10 for students and $12 and $8 for;:;.";-.;",',I',. ',":

children under 12.

OMP
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To place your ad in the next

Religious Directory of the Argonaut,

call 885-7794 by Monday at 3pm.

The Rock Fellowship
219 W. 3rd St., Moscow

883-4834

Sunday Worship: 10:30am

Thursday Worship: 7:00 pm

A Bible based, Spirit-filled, non-

denominational fellowship.

Concordia Lutheran Church
Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830
Sunday Morning Worship

8:00 am and 10:30am

Sunday School 9:15 am

Student Fellowship;

Tuesday 7:30 ~ 9:00 pm

Rev. Dudley Noiiing

Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

~
Christian

Science Church
3id & Mouniainview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am Ch Wed 7:30ptn

Ctli4at Sclltce Reatfltg Roam
518S. Main- Moscow

Tues-Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10-2 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First Sl, ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

httpi/commumty.palouse.net/unltedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church 8 Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Daily Mass 12:30pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-6:00pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

882W13

FAITH HARVEST

CHURCH
A church believing that lhe Word of God
is true and that the Lord still meets the
needs ol your life. Join us Sundays at

9.30am.
Pastor Rick Parsons

Voice mail:336-6000
317 Howard (American Legion Hall)

Moscow

Sunday Morning ftfforsfyi p - 9:3Dam

Unitarian

Universalist Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow

(Corner of Van Buren)

SUNDAY SERVICES AND

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION:

10:00am

882-4328

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand Pullman 334.1035
Or. Karl earden Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:
Annual hrisbnns Presentebon ....7'm

'Srrrre are Srn ir yhen"

Sunday:
Bible ttr ule Tndning Chases......&0nm

Annual Chrisbnas Presentation ...1090nm
'Xrrrrrr ur e Son ir yhrrrr"

Wednesday Womhip .............7dt0pm

Excellent ttursery Cree

A dynamic aiowma cnarch oiovidina
answers! or 'its siiice 1 mt

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A Sf.- ~ Moscow 882-39t 5

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Siacy Roseveal

Sunday Worship: 8:00 8 10:30am

Sunday School-Adult Studies: 9:15am

For van ride call by 9 am

Trinity Baptist Church
(SBC)

We put college students first

6th & Mouniainview

Office: 882-2015

SUNDAY WORSHIP

College Worship 9:15am

College Bible Study 10:45am

Family Worship 10:45am

Family Bible Study 9:15am

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren ~ Moscow 882-41 22

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfis hertutboNET.corn

Sunday School: 9:00am

Worship Service: 10:30am

Church Home Page:

hffp://www1.fuibo net.corn/fpc/
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n album review by
T. Scott Carpenter

Scene: A 10-year-old boy unwraps an oblong Christmas
lresent given to him by his aunt Ruth. He opens the box and
'inds a Casio synthesizer. Thc boy is happy. Hc turns it on
lnd plunks a few distorted, garbled notes.

(Enter an agent from BSl Records).
"Hcy kid, want to cut an album'"
lt seems that nowadays anybody with a synthesizer can

ress thc demo button, thump some bongo drums and
'mmediately get a five album deal.

Speaking of which, thc Portland, Orc. band Systcmwidc
clcascd an album with BSl Records on Nov. 21 entitled

'Iirills. The band uses elements of hip-hop and reggae sound
ystcms and stirs it all together with the ever-diverse
ynthesizer. The result is an electronic soundscape that seems
o start at the beginning of the album and continue all the way

to the end without stopping. The breaks between songs are
there, but with all the songs sounding so similar it is hard to
distinguish one from the other.

The band consists nf Ezra Erickson (vocals), Jason Lohr
(bass), Tim Ennis (drums), e.t. (keyboard), and S-dub (DJ).
Erickson and Lohr are collaborators with San Francisco noise
futurists Bucolic. Enni."'areer in underground music has

bccn a long onc, including a late
'70s stint with art punk
progenitors Tuxcdomoon.

Systemwide's new CD is a
whopping 70 minutes long. This
album is comparable to movies
like IIea/ or The Pos/IIIan in that
probably half of it should have
hccn cut out. The music is not
bad when tlrst listening to it, but
it quickly gets old as it does not
change over long periods of
t I nl C. ,,", rd

Track t wo, cnt i t lcd
"Nommos," is a low kcy piccc of
portable tranquility with a slow
beat and Erickson's lnonotone
chantlike vocals. This is / ltnng

probably one of the bet ter songs
on the album, and Erickson's
talent as a lyricist shows through
on this song morc than any other. Basically Ihc clement of
this album wllich leaves something to bc desired is the music
itself, which you'e got to admit is a rather important part of
any album.

Systcmwidc follows through in a gcnrc popularized and
perhaps ruled by such artists as thc Chemical Brothers and
Aphex Twin. These bands, however, are incredibly diverse

and never slick to
any one formula.
You may hear onc
of their singles and
not rccognizc them
as the artist,! d $$ , bl.cJUsg. you I xpect
to recognize some
aspect of their style

!-'- .t that you bclicve to
be present in all
their works.
Unfortunately, this

5< . is ltot true of Sirius.
Each song consists
pretty much the

//~ same synthesized
: ."t j tl. 0 sunnds arnsngrd

i .tigbtty -diff r nt

fcfnJin slow and monotone, and the biggest sense of variety
stems from thc cvcryday sound effects they spontaneously
throw in, such as hclicoptcrs landing and unintelligible
background conversations.

Systcmwidc shows signs of some future potential, but it
may he wise to wait for that potential to blossom before
buying any of their albums.
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t daho point guard Avery Curry earned co-Big
West player of the week honors after leading
the Vandals to three wins last week, two against

conference opponents.
Most University of Idaho students were still

enjoying their holiday break while Curry was taking
opposing guards to school in a trio of brilliant
performances. On Jan. 5, the Vandals avenged an
earlier loss to Gonzaga beating the Bulldogs 71-64.

Curry made several critical baskets down the
stretch as Idaho maintained their slim lead
throughout the second half and held on to win. He
ended up with 19 points to lead the team and gave a
glimpse of things to come.

On Jan. 8 Curry and the Vandals put on a show
for the sparse crowd of 1,500 against UC Santa
Barbara. Idaho jumped on the Gauchos early,
building a 43-29 half-time advantage. Curry
consistently broke the UCSB press, leading to easy
baskets for the Vandals. The Vandals cruised in the
second half winning easily 97-70. Curry finished
with 28 points on 10-11 shooting from the field and
a perfect 8-8 from the free-throw line. He also
dropped five assists and grabbed four rebounds.

Cal Poly SLO employed a similar pressing
defense Saturday night and Idaho was able to
exploit it for easy baskets, Curry maintained his hot
streak hitting 10 of 14 shots and finishing with 26
points. The Vandals eclipsed the century mark in

the 102-71 victory.

Curry said his main priority is running the
offense and not necessarily scoring, but the 6'I"
junior will take the shots when they are open. Over
the three game stretch he averaged 24.3 points and

he leads the team for the season with 18 a game.
Curry uses his quickness to break down defenses

and he is able to drive the lane or pull up for jump
shots. Curry often attracts two or more defenders
opening up the perimeter for three-point threat Kris
Baumann and swing-man Cameron Banks.

Idaho has won six of their last seven games after
a slow start, and is a perfect 7-0 at home, The only
loss in the seven game stretch was Dec. 29 at
Memphis when Idaho was without starting
forward Clifford Gray.

Opponents have been unable to exploit the
Vandals'elatively small front line. Credit the
defense of forwards Mao Tosi, Kevin Byrne,
Eddie Hampton and Gray. The interior defense
has been very solid despite the lack of height
and the offensive production is improving
each game.

The Vandals face their first Big West road
trip this week traveling to Cal State Fullerton
Thursday and UC Irv inc tomorrow.

Fullerton is an experienced team with two
outstanding senior guards, while UC Irvine
is a very young team and is much improved
from their 1-25 season last year. Both teams
are 1-1 in Big West play and will be very
tough on their home courts.

Idaho then plays at Nevada and Utah
State before returning to the Kibbie Dome
Jan. 29 to face Pacific.

Avery Curry at a glance

Junior guard., Tallahassee, Fia.
Moor: general studies

Season Highs
Points

Rebounds.
Assists
Steals
Field goals made
Field goals attempted
Free throws made
Free throws attempted
3-point FG made
3-point. FG attempted
Minutes

28 vs. Southwest Missouri, 12-12-97
28 ..vs. UC Santa Barbara, 1-8-98

6.,-:„. -vs." Southwest Missouri, 12-12-97
7 vs. Western Montana, 12-3-97
3 six times

11 vs. Southwest Missouri, 12-12-97
20 vs. Southwest Missouri, 12-12-97
10 vs. Washington State, 12-10-97
14 vs. Washington State, 12-10-97
2 five times
7 three times

40 vs. Southwest Missouri, 12-12-97
tta IWllett

BARRY GRAHAM

slap

O
ne of the most brutal,

intense and explosive sports
will get an even bigger bolt

of adrenaline this coming weekend
as the best hockey players from
North America will face off against
those from the rest of the world in
the NHL All-Star game.

The event will be telecast on Fox
sports and will take place on
Sunday from Vancouver.

Basically, the event will be a
prelude to the 1998 Winter Olympic
Games in Nagano, Japan beginning
next month.

The format is new for the All-
Star game but the anticipation has

been building as players like Eric
Lindros and Wayne Gretzky will
test their skills against those of
Peter Forsberg and Jaromir Jagr in a
battle for world supremacy.

And the best part of the whole
situation is that this contest isn'
just a lot of hype and hot air. The
best athletes in their respective
sport will take the ice and face-off
against the same caliber of
competitors on Sunday. If only
other professional sports events
could catch on and give the fans
their money's worth as the NHL is
with this super matchup.

The "World" team will consist
of players that are basically from
either Russia or European countries.
The team will feature players like
Forsberg, who is multi-talented, the
"dominator" Dominik Hasek, who
has the ability to make even the
tough saves seem routine and
Teemu Selanne, who may be the
quickest skater and is the top
leading goal scorer in the league.

The World team plays an
uptempo style of hockey that
features quick passing and
tremendous puck handling. North
American hockey fans often refer to
European hockey as incorporating

more finesse than 'the style
prevalent here.

And the North American style of
hockey does feature some heavy
hitters such as John LeClair as well
as Lindros, who both play for the
Philadelphia Flyers. Add physical
players Brett Hull and Brendan
Shanahan, who are world class
scorers and you have the makings
of a team that will try to outmuscle
as well as outscore the World team.

And if you want to see tenacious
defense, check out veterans like
Ray Bourque and, maybe the best
goalie to have ever played, Patrick
Roy.

So, this year's NHL All-Star
game will be very interesting as
both teams will try to impose their
will on the other. And, the game
will have an even greater bearing on
the Olympic Games next month as
players from each team will try to
show off their skills in order to
solidify a spot on their countries
team. What more can you want'

Iron Mike finally finds
calling?

Well, even if the former
heavyweight champion of the world

quite possibly should be banned
from the sport that brought him
from rags to riches, there is always
someone or something that he can
fall back on.

If you are "Iron" Mike Tyson
and you have gone from the most
lethal weapon that had ever graced
the squared circle to a man
confused and desperate to reclaim
immortal stature, what doors can
you open?

It just so happens that if you are
old and cannot compete in the
professional sport that you
dominated for years and years, you
still can contend with other
competitors and be cheered or
booed by fans in large venues.
Former NFL greats such as
Lawrence Taylor, Steve
McMichael, Kevin Greene have

'one it and maybe Tyson can as
well.

The aforementioned athletes are
either full-time or part-time
professional wrestlers and have
found a new calling in their lives.
These individuals'evelop new
personas and perform for pretty
sizable contracts for a half-year'
work.

It appears that Tyson has been

contacted by Titan Sports and the
World Wrestling Federation about
signing a contract with the
organization as a wrcstlcr or
possibly as an official.

I can only assume that the WWF
and promoter Vince McMahon
contacted Tyson after the
heavyweight championship bout
that took place several months ago.

After Tyson bit and spit portions
of Evander Holyfield's ear inside
and outside of the ring and then was
subsequently disqualified, you can
bet that Tyson, who was
immediately outcasted and looked
upon as a confused and emotionally
unstable individual by the majority
in this country, was seen as a
diamond in the rough by the
minority, in this case the WWF.

Who knows what intentions the
WWF really has for Tyson? But,
you can bct that a person such as
the former champion will likely
develop the same cult following as
the individuals mentioned above,
who have made a smooth transition
from thc rigors of the NFL into the
ranks of professional wrestling.
And bcsidcs, Tyson no longer has
to worry about biting and being
disqualiTied.
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News and Notes
Ski Weekend

The University of Idaho Women's Center will
sponsor its 14th annual Women's Cross-Country Ski
Weekend on'Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 24-25. The $38
Elk River package includes four meals and cabin
accommodations. Participants bring warm clothes,. ski
equipment, bedding, towels and personal items. Space
is limited.

Advance paid registration is required by Friday, Jan.
16. Room assignments (for, four; six„or eight people)
will be made on a firsJ-come, first served. basis.
Registration'orms are'available 'at the UI Women'
Center. Far'ticipants carpool and caravan from Moscow
on Saturday morning, returning Sunday afternoon. For
more information call 885-6616.

Women's Tennis

Gloria Serrano has signed a national letter of intent
to play tennis at the University of Idaho this spring.

Serrano, who is fiom San Jose, Costa Rica, was an
alternate on the Costa Rica'Fe'deration Cup.team in
1997. She was also the No 1 ranked singles player in
Costa Rica in 1996 and 1997. in the 18-and-'under
division and No. 6 in Central America.

"She has had good national and international
experience," fourth-year Idaho coach, Greg South said.
"I think she'l give us some depth we'e been needing
for the last few years."

The 18-year-old freshman attended the University of
San Jose in the fall of 1997.

. Cameron Erickson, who hails from Lakewood,
Calif. has also signed a letter. of intent with Ul. She
played No. 1 singles and doubles last year at Orange
Coast College in Costa Mesa, Calif.

"She'is a brigh't, hard 'wo'rking,'po'sitive stu'dent

athlete with exceptional refe'r'ences," South said. "She'
going to'fit irI nicely. «t Idaho.."

After becoming the Orange Empire singles and
doubles champion, the International Tennis Association
selected Erickson as its Rookie Player of the Year in
1997 for all California junior colleges.

Women's Basketball

The Lady Vandals hope to continue their winning
ways this weekend as they host Cal State Fullerton and
UC Irvine in Memorial Gym. Idaho takes on Cal State
Fullerton tonight at 7 p.m. and UC Irvine Sunday at 2
p.m.

Men's Basketball

. The Idaho men take on UC Irvine in Irvine, Calif.
Saturday night at 7:05 p.m.

In addition to battling a pre-stress fracture condition
in his left leg, Clifford Gray sustained a mild
concussion in the first two minutes of last Thursday's
game against UC Santa Barbara, He was taken to the
hospital during the game and it was determined no
bones were broken. He came off the bench two days
later against Cal Poly for 13 points and seven rebounds.

Indoor Rack and Field

The Idaho track and field team heads to Cheney,
Wash. on Saturday for their first meet of the indoor
season.

Basketball Official Clinic

Idaho intramural sports will be putting on its annual
basketball official clinic Wednesday, Jan. 21 in
Memorial Gym, Room B-2 at 4:30 p.m. All officials
must attend in order to officiate basketball this spring.
A handswn clinic will follow rules and regulations. For
more information, please contact campus recreation at
8854381.

fs

GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

AVAILABLE UP TO

$24,000
College seniors and

graduates who arc interested

in becoming secondary school

teachers of American history,

American government, or
social studies may apply.

Fellowships pay tuition, (ecs,
books, and room and board

toward master's degrees.

For information and applications call:

James Madison Fellowships
1-800-525-6928

Ini pJ/mvw)amcsmadison.corn
cmaik recogprog@act.org
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Visit Lone Jack Steak Company between the hours of
5 pm & 7 pm Wed. thru Sat, and 5 pm to 5 pm on

Sunday and save $1.00 per entree with this coupon,
(208) 575-1421

(Each coupon good for 41,00 off for everyone in your party.)
I

I I

,'resent this coupon for S1.00 off every dinner entree when I

dining during Lone Jack Steak Co.'s

Zuw'e d Plirlir~ gde z
Wed. thru Sat. 5 pm to 6 pm

Suit. 3 pm to 4 pm I

t. I
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Earn transferable general

education credits from a
Christ'ion N/orld Yiew or
complete a 5ible college

degree while attending
WSLI or the Ul.~~~ weave

' 332-354S
Undergraduate and graduate degrees overed.
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College of Ministry Training
345 SW Kimball ~ l Ltllman, 'sVA 99163-2146 ~ (509)332-3~4S
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University of Idaho —Intramural Sports
1998 Spring Semester Activities

Sport

Basketball Officials'linic
*Basketball
Co-Rec Volleyball
¹Women's Weight Training Clinic
*Racquetball (S)
*Racquetball (D)
3 Pt. Shootout
Wallyball
Table Tennis (S)
¹Line Dancing Workshop
*Bowling
Foosball (D)
Table Tennis (D)
Softball Officials'linic
*Billiards (D)
¹Country Dance
2-on-2 Volleyball
Co-Rec Basketball
*Softball
Co-Rec Soccer
Co-Rec Ulitmate Frisbee
Cribbage
*Powerlifting
¹15th Annual Palouse Triathlon
Golf Scramble (4 member team)
*Frisbee Golf

*Intramural Point Activities
¹Special Event

Entry Deadline

Jan. 20
Jan, 21
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Feb. 4
Feb. 5

Feb. 9
Feb. 19
Feb. 26

March 5

March 10
March 10
March 11
March 30
March 31
April 9
April 17
April 19
April 23
MPay 1

Division

M/W
C

M/W
M/W
M/W
M/W
M/W

M/W
M/W/C
M/W

M/W/C
C
M/W
C
C
M/W
M/W

M/W
M/W

Play Begins

Jan. 21
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Jan. 21
Jan. 24
Jan. 31
Jan, 31
Feb. 8
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 21
Feb. 28
March 10
March 7
March 7
March'23
March 25
March 23
April 7
April 7
April 11
April 18
April 19
April 25
May 2

Entries for team sports will open one week before the entry deadline. Entries available at the Campus Recreation Office, 204 Memorial Gym.
For more information, call 885-6381.Teams will not be accepted without a valid University of Idaho picture ID.
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~NSN COLORS
~NSNf PATTERNS

AVAlLASLE HON-
1184 PUllNAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4858
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RIES, IeOUCIES,

8 INFORNLTION

80 Toyota Corolla 4spd
$550 Vinyl TE720093267

Consumer Auto 334-0649
1 Bdr. Apt $350/mo. incl. utilities, quiet
serious student, non-smoker, no pets, by fr. 87 Chev SPectrum 5sPd $1300 Vinf

high, John 885 5635 JBIRG5172H84266 50 Consumer Auto
334-0649

CRUISE SHIP 8 UIND-TOUR EMPLOY-
MENT - Discover how to work in exotic
locations, meet fun people, while earning a
living in these exciting industriesi For
employment information, call. 517-324-
3090 Ext. C59052

Queen size split box springs. 835-6304

RATES

OPEN RATE

...204 PER WORD

fREOUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)

,......,,,.....151PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(musf show valid student /D)

154 PER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one. lime charge)

...$2.50 PER AD

DGSLINE for dassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays, Coll $$5.7825 to reserve

your space.

POUCIE$
Pie payment is required unless you have a bushess

. rxrount. Ho refunds will be given after the fest

imeihon. Coarctation for o full iefurd accepted prior

to the deadline. An advertising audit will be issued for

ionielled ads. Pi~ment discounts do not apply to

classified odveirising. AI abbreviations, phone

numbers, ond dolkv amounts count as one word,

Notify the Argonaut immediately of ony typographkat

eiiois. The Aigonoui is not responsible for more thon

Ihe fiat incorrect insertion.

VISA, NAQERCARD,
AND CHECKS

ARE ACCEPIED.

SSS-7825

',:.'::'::''.aI~oys
recycle clllvayS

r gl~gy$

One large bedroom house. N/S

$350/mo. N2-61 52.

Charming 3 bdrm. house near bus stop,
garage, microwave. dishwasher, $800/mo
N/S. 882-3866 atter 6pm.

I I I

Roommate needed for spring semes-
teri Moscow 2bdrm apt. $225/mo+utilities.
Ryan, N3-3663 evenings.

Female needed to take over lease for

spring semester. 1/3 rent + utilities. Atready

furnished. 882-9611,

Open minded, triendly, N/S, serious student

needed for redone spacious two bed-
room apartment behind Hawthorne Vitlage

laundry D/W, G/D, $175/mo, $105 deposit
+utilities. Chris, N2-4379

88 Hyundai 3dr 40MPG $1000 Vinif

KMHLD11JU 133377 Consumer Auto 334-
0649

84 Ford Mustang V6 $1500 Viniy

1FABP2839EF1447 22 Consumer Auto 334-
0649

Tires: Wild Country, 31"x10.5".Approx
60-70% wear remaining. Originally $125
(each). Asking $50 (each). Cail 883-
8061 (evenings).

Seized Cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current listings.

2 pair Rollerblada Snipers. Size 9 8 10
1/2, $50.00 ea. 885-5663

89 Hyundai 4dr Sedan 5spd $1450 Vin¹

KMHLF21JOKU5004 83 Consumer Auto

334-0649

Remodeled 10'x50'obile home
+addition, includes new cabinets, all appli-

ances, large insulated dog house 8 storage
shed. Walk to Ul, low lot rent! Call 882-7810.

91 Geo Metro. Very clean, runs perfect
Rebuilt engme, new clutch, mutllei, tires,
alignment $2350/OBO, Josh 883-2676

Bunkbed-Full and twin mattresses,
w/metal frame; young student desk,
$175/OBO 885-6626

DRAFTING ASSISTANT The city of Pullman

is accepting applications for a 12-month
part-time Drafting Assistant This position
will work 19 hours per week at $8.43/hr,
Duties include assisting in drafting and

record-keeping Minimum qualifications are
t,vo years of college education in engineering
or an associated field or one year experience
in drafting; familiarity with basic engineering

terminology and geometry and legal descrip-
tions; competence in Releases 12, 13, or 14
AutoCAD; basic manual drafting skills; will-

ingness to work both in field and office; man-

ual dexterity, ability to communicate effec-

tively both orally and in writing in Enghsh.
Applications aie available at City Hall,

Human Resources Department„325 SE
Paradise, Pullman, WA 99163 Closing Date:

February 6, 1998. EOE.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ¹281
Substitule teachers must hold valid

teacher's credential. Fingerprinting and

background checks required Contact indi-

vidual school offices: Moscow High

Sc;hoot, 402 E, 5th; Moscow Jr. High, 1410
E. 'D"; Lena Whitmore Elem., 110 S.
Blaine, McDonald Elem, 2323 E "D";

Russell Elem., 119 N Adams; West Park

Elem., 510 Home St. AA/EOE,

Nannies wanted tor exciting East Coast

Jobs! Call Tri State Nannies al

1-800.549.2132.

Do you know anyone in India? ift MLM

opening new market. 1000s signing up

daily. Great potential. 883-3516

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYIylENT - Woik

in America's National Parks, Forests 8
Wildlite Preserves. Competitive wages +
bonuses! Ask us how! Call Outdoor

Employment Resources 517-324-3109 Ext.

N59052

Interested In learning to fly7 Ground
school for private pilots begins 1/21/98
Available for 2 Ul Credits Contact Ul

Enrichment at 885-6486 to register.

24 Hour Diat-A-Nurse
336.4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call

'onfidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

Kick the Habit

i(r

QUIT TOBACCO
Join our 6-week labacco cessation pro-

gram beginning January 27thl Group
sessions meet Tuesdays 8 Thursdays.
4pm-5pm Register today by calling
NS-6693, Student Health Services $20
registration tee

Mexico Spring Breaki MALATLANI

Airfare, lodging, + transfers. Palouse
Travel, 882.5658. last weeks avall-
ablei

Cash In a Flash!
IRS retund in days not weeksi

Electronic tax tiling service

A Ib V Bookkeeping.
114 North Line

Moscow, ID

(208) 882.3121

Start on your Instrument/commercial
eating. Ground schoaf starts 1/21/98.
Available for 2 Ul Credits. Contact Ul

Enrichment at NS-6486 to register.

NUTRITION COUNSEUNG

Discover a healthier youl
Find out about

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots morel
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
885-6693 today!

Found: Gold ID bracelet engraved with

name and date. Call 883-7955 to identity.

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on,Tues, Wed, 8, Fri

7.30 am - 6 00 pm

Thursday

900am-6.00pm
208-885-6693

Brused Books
'uy *

Sell 'rade
Science to science fiction

M-Sat 11am-6pm

N 105 G~and, Pulman 334-7898

Licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Services!
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$1 5 tor 30-minute appointment

$25 for 1-hour appointment.

Call 885-6693 to schedule l

Doctor ietenals accepted.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corveltes

Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area. Toll Fice
1-800-218-9000 Ext A-3881 tor current

listings

Free Cash Grantsi
College. Scholarships. Business, Medical

bills. Never Repay Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Exf. G-3881

.':.: QIMA+5
recycle always

AIV4'P F~

We mant ou to help us./

199 Marks

for the Idaho Argonaut newspaper
We need a net logo to capture

the centennial celebration for 1998

GIVE US YOUR DESIGNS!
The Argonaut Editorial Board ~ill select the winning design which
will replace the current Administration Building on the first page of
the newspaper for the 1998year. Credit for the design will be given

in the staff box of the paper every issue. Submit as many samples as

you choose, just be sure to make the deadline!

Deadline is Friday, February 6, 199K Bring entries to the

Argonaut on the 3rdfloor ofthe SUB. Don't forget to include

your name, phone nrrmber, and email a~dress.

CALL 885-7845 IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS.
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"Let's face it, people... we don't deserve to live

because we are WORTHLESS! But we can feel

better by DENYING it! Let's try it, OK?"

The Stork family at home
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The Oscar Mayer stunt driving team "Just how lazy are you?! Using a remote
when you could easily change the

channels with your trunk!"
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